CATS TUTORIALS

Changing Kurzweil 3000 Network Engine IP (without Reinstallation)

1. Insert K3000 Network CD into Drive and explore CD

Note: In order to change the network engine IP address, the **K3000 network CD must be inserted into the drive**

Right-click on the drive containing the K3000 network CD network CD and click **explore**
2. Navigating through the CD

- Double-click on the “K300Client” folder
- Double-click on the “Utilities” folder
2. Changing the Network Engine IP address

The network browser utility allows you to view your current IP address and gives you the option of changing or leaving it without any changes.

After you have clicked the Network Browser application, you current window will recede into the background a window will open, displaying the current IP address and some empty fields where you can type in a new network engine IP address if you wish to change the existing one. Once you are done click “Exit” to leave the Network browser.